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NOTICE OF APPEAL 

Appellant, the Office ofthe Ohio Consumers' Counsel ("OCC"), consistent with R.C. 

4903.11 and 4903.13, and S.Ct.Prac.R. 3.11(B)(2), 3.11(D)(2), and 10.02, gives notice to this 

Court and to the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio ("Appellee" or "PUCO") ofthis appeal 

taken to protect customers from being made to pay millions of dollars ($73 million per year) 

to Dayton Power & Light Company ("DP&L") for unlawful transition charges. 

The appeal is taken from PUCO decisions pertaining to the electric security plan of 

DP&L, Case No. 12-426-EL-SSO et al. The decisions being appealed are the PUCO's 

Finding and Order entered in its Journal on August 26,2016 (Attachment A), the PUCO's 

Seventh Entry on Rehearing of December 14, 2016 (Attachment B), and the PUCO's denial 

(by operation of law) of OCC's January 13,2017 Application for Rehearing.^ Tliis appeal 

addresses the PUCO's approval of DP&L's motion to withdraw its electric security plan in 

response to an Ohio Supreme Court order. 

Appellant is the statutory representative, as estabhshed under R.C. Chapter 4911, of 

DP&L's 456,282 residential customers. OCC was a party of record m the case being appealed. 

On September 26, 2016, OCC filed an Application for Rehearing from the PUCO's 

August 26, 2016 Finding and Order, in accordance with R.C. 4903.10. On December 14, 2016, 

the PUCO issued its Seventh Entry on Rehearing. On January 13, 2017, OCC filed an 

application for rehearing from that Seventh Entry on Rehearing. On Febmary 13, 2017, 

OCC's January 13, 2017 application for rehearing was denied by operation of law. With that 

denial of OCC's January 13, 2017 application, a final appealable order has been rendered. 

' Per S.Ct.Prac.R. 10.02(A)(2), the decisions being appealed are attached. 



Appellant files this Notice of Appeal complaining of errors in the PUCO's August 26, 

2016 Finding and Order, the Seventh Entry on Rehearing, and the denial of OCC's January 

13,2017 application. OCC alleges that these orders, and the denial of OCC's application are 

unlawful and unreasonable in the following respects, all of which were raised in OCC's 

Applications for Rehearing: 

1. The PUCO violated R.C. 4928.143(C)(2)(a) when it allowed a utility to withdraw 

its electric security plan in response to a mandate from the Supreme Court of 

Ohio, The letter and intent of R.C. 4928,143(C)(2)(a) allows a utility to withdraw 

its electric security plan in response to a PUCO Order, not in response to a 

Supreme Court decision. Otherwise, the Court's decisions and the rights of parties 

to appeal can be imdermined and the Court's mandates to the PUCO could be 

unfulfilled, violating R,C- 4903.13. 

2. The PUCO unreasonably and unlawfully allowed a utility to withdraw its electric 

security plan after 32 months of charging customers. The PUCO's ruling is 

unreasonable and inconsistent with R.C. 4928.143(C)(2)(b). 

3. The PUCO violated R.C. 4903.09 when it found the issue of whether a utility has 

an indefinite right to withdraw from an electric security plan is not present in this 

case. This finding is manifestly against the weight of evidence and clearly 

unsupported so as to show a mistake. 

The PUCO's unlawfiil and unreasonable rulings are allowing DP&L to charge customers 

more than what is allowed by law, including as the Supreme Court found the law in In re: 

Application of Dayton Power & Light Co., 147 Ohio St3d 166,2016-Ohio-3490, 62.N.E.3d 179. 



OCC respectfully submits that fhe PUCO's August 26, 2016 Opinion and Order, its subsequent 

Entry on Rehearing, and its denial of OCC's application, by operation of law was unreasonable 

and unlawfiil, and should be reversed or modified with specific instructions to the PUCO to 

correct its errors. 
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CERTIFICATE OF FILING 

I hereby certify that a Notice of Appeal ofthe Office ofthe Ohio Consumers' Counsel 

was filed with the docketing division of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio as required by 

Ohio Adm. Code 4901-1-02(A) and 4901-1-36. 

OMiM. 
Maureen R. Willis, Couipsei of Record 
Senior Regulatory Counsel 

Counsel for Appellant 
The Office ofthe Ohio Consumers' Counsel 



THE PUBUC UTILniBS COMMISSION OF OfflO 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPUCATION OF THE 
DAYTON POWER AND UGHT COMPANY TO 
ESTABLISH A STANDARD SERVICE OFFER IN 
THE FORM OF AN ELECTRIC SECURITY PLAN. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPUCATION OF THE 
DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY FOR 
APPROVAL OF REVISED TARIFFS. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPUCATION OF THE 
DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY FOR 
APPROVAL OF CERTAIN ACCOUNTING 
AUTHORTTY. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPUCATION OF TEIE 
DAYTON POWER AND LI^TT COMPANY FOR 
WAIVER OF CERTAIN COMMISSION RULES. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPUCATION OF THE 
DAYTON POWER AND UGHT COMPANY TO 
ESTABUSH TARIFF RIDERS. 

CASE N O . 12-426-EL-SSO 

CASENO. 12-427-EL-ATA 

CASE N O . 12-428-EL-AAM 

CASE N a 12-429-EL-WVR 

CASE NO. 12-672-EL-RDR 

FINDING AND ORDER 

Entered in tiie Journal on August 26,2016 

L SUMMARY 

( f l j Based upon the opinion of the Supreme Court of Ohio reversing the 

Conunission's Opinion and Order in this case, the Conunission modifies The Dayton 

Power and Li^;ht Company's electric security plan. Fiurtfier, the Commission grants the 

motion filed by The Dayton Power and L ^ t Company to withdraw its application for an 

electric security plan and finds that this case should be dismissed. 

II. PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

1% 2} The Dayton Power and light Company (DP&L) is a public utiiiiy as defined 

under R.C. 49(5.02, and, as sudi, is subject to the jurisdiction of fiiis Commission. 
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f^3} R.C. 4928.141 provides tiiat an electric distribution utility (EDU) shaU 

provide consumers within its certified territory a standard service offer (SSO) of aU 

competitive retail electric services necessary to maintain essential electric services to 

customers, including a firm supply of electric generation services. TTie SSO may be either 

a market rate offer in accordance with R.C. 4928.142 or an electric security plan (ESP) in 

accordance with R.C 4928.143. 

(If 4} By Opinion and Order (Order) issued on June 24,2009, in Case No. OS-1094-

EL-SSO, the Commission approved a stipulation and recommendation to estabiish DP&L's 

first ESP (ESP 1). In re The Daytcn Power and Ught Co., Case No. 08-1094rEL-SSO, et al., 

(ESP I case). Opinion and Order Qvaxe 24,2009). 

{f 5} Thereafter, by Order issued on September 4, 2013, ia ttiis case, the 

Commission modified and approved DP&L's application for a second ESP {ESP JJ). 

Included in ESP U was a service stability rider (SSR) for DP&L's financial integrity. In re 

The Dayton Power and Light Co,, Case No. 12-426-EL-SSO, et al. {ESP II case), Opinion and 

Order (Sept 4,2013). 

{f 6| On June 20,2016, tiie Supreme Court of Ohio issued an opinion reversing the 

decision of the Commission approving ESP II and disposing of all pending appeals. In re 

Application of Dayton Power & Li^t Co., —Ohio St3d—, 2016-Ohio-3490, —N.E.3d—. 

Subsequentiy, on July 19, 2016, a mandate from the Supreme Court of Ohio was filed in 

tiiis case requiring the Commission to modify its order or issue a new order. 

{% 7} Thereafter, on July 27, 2016, DP&L filed a motion and memorandum in 

support to withdraw its application for an ESP in this matter. On August 11, 2016, 

memoranda contra the motion to withdraw its application for an ESP were filed by the 

Ohio Manufacturers' Association Energy Group (OMAEG), the Kroger Company (BCroger), 

ttie Ohio Consumers' Cotmsel (OCQ, Industrial Energy Users - Ohio (lEU-Ohio), Ohio 

Partners for Affordable Energy and Edgemont Neighborhood Coalition (OPAE 

Edg^nont), Ohio Energy Group (OEG), and the Retail Biergy Supply Association (RESA). 
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In thdr mem(Kanda contra, some parties combined arguments regarding DP&L's 

proposed \anSis to implemeit ESP I witti arguments regarding DP&Vs motion to 

withdraw ESP U. In this case, the Commission is only considering DP&L's motion to 

withdraw ESP IL Any arguments regarding DP&L's proposal to unplement ESP I will be 

considered by the Commission in the ESP I case. On August 18,2016, DP&L filed its reply 

to the memoranda contra regarding its motion to withdraw ESP U. 

HI. ARGUMENTS BY THE PARTIES 

If $1 Pursuant to R.C. 4928.143(C)(2)(a), «p]f the Commisaon modifies and 

approves an application [for an electric security plan], tiie electric distribution utility may 

withdraw the application, thereby terminating it, and may file a new standard service 

offer under this section or a standard service offer xmder section 4928.142 of the Revised 

Code." DP&L filed a motion to witiidraw its application for an ESP, thereby terminatir^ 

ESP H, pursuant to R.C 4^8.143(C)(2)(a), arguing tiie Commission modified and 

approved ESP II when it authorized the ESP on September 4, 2013. Contemporaneous 

with its motion to witiidraw ESP II, DP&L also filed a motion pursuant to R.C. 

4928.143(C)(2)(b) to implement ESP L 

1% 9} DP&L asserts tiiat even if it did not file a motion to witiidraw ESP II, fhe 

Supreme Court of Ohio reversed ESP II in total, which effectively terminates its 

application for an ESP in this case. According to DP&L, the Supreme Court of Ohio 

reversed all aspects of ESP IT. In re AppUcaUon of Dayton Power & Light Co., —Ohio St.3d—•, 

2016-Ohio-3490, —N.E.3d—. Therefore, (he Comnusdon should grant its motion to 

witiidraw ESP II, thereby terminating it, and issue an order implementing ESP L DP&L 

avers that continuing ESP II without tiie SSR would be inconastent witii tiie Supreme 

Court of Ohio's opinion and would make it very difficult for DP&L to continue to provide 

safe and reliable electric service. DP&L notes that recent actions by credit agencies 

demonstrate the possible adverse effects if DP&L does not receive adequate rate relief. 

DP&L argues that R.C 4928.143(C)(2)(a) unposes no time limit on its ri^ to witiidraw an 

application for an ESP and, therefore, the Commission should grant its motion. 

file:///anSis
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1% 10} OMAEG, Kroger> OCC, lEU-Ohio, OPAE Edgemont, OEG, and RKA argue 

that fhe Supreme Court of Ohio reversed just the SSR and not the entire ESP U. They 

assert the Supreme Court of Ohio's opinion reversed ESP U on the authority of In re 

Application <f Columbus S, Power Co,, —Ohio St.3d—, 2016-Ohio-1608, —N^.3d—, which 

means the scope of the Court's decision is lunited by the Court's findings in In re 

AppUcaHon of Columbus S. Power Co., —Ohio St.3d—, 2016-Ohio-1608, —N.E.3d. The 

Supreme Court of Ohio found that financial integrity charges provide utilities with the 

equivalent of transition revenue in violation of R.C. 4928.38. Accordingly, the parties 

assert that the Commission should require ESP II to continue without the SSR. 

(If 11} AdditionaUy, OMAEG, Kroger, OCC, lEU-Ohio, OPAE Edgemont, OEG, and 

RESA argue that R.C 4928.143(C)(2)(a) does not provide DP&L witii autiiority to 

withdraw ESP ll because the Commission did not modify ESP II, the Supreme Court of 

Ohio did. Tlierefore, imder the plain language of the statute, DP&L cannot withdraw £SP 

II. Further, the parties argue it woizld be an unreasonable reading of the statute to find 

that it provides DP&L with an everlasting right to withdraw an ESP that was modified 

and approved by the Commission. The parties assert that a reasonable reading of R.C. 

4928.143(Q(2)(a) is tiiat the electric utility may withdraw a modified ESP witiiin a 

reasonable period of time, or only while the ESP is pending prior to tiie approval of final 

tariffs. They argue it would be unreasonable in this case to allow DP&L to terminate ESP 

U after being effective for nearly three years. 

IV. COMMISSION CONCLUSION 

{f 12} The Commission finds tiiat ESP II should be modified to remove the SSR, 

b a s ^ upon tiie opinion of tlie Supreme Court of Ohio reversing tile Commission's Order 

in tiiis case. On June 20, 2016, the Supreme Court of Ohio reversed tiie Order of the 

Commission approving ESP IL Thereafter, on July 19,2016, a mandate from the Supreme 

Court of Ohio was filed in this case requiring tiie Commission to modify its order or issue 

a new order. In re Application of Dayton Poioer & Light Co,, —Ohio St.3d—, 2016-Ohio-3490, 

—N.E3d—. It is well established tiiat, when the Supreme Court of Ohio reverses and 
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remands an order of the Commission, tiie reversal is not self-executing and the 

Commission must modify its order or issue a new order. Cleveland Elec. lUuminating Co, v. 

Public Utilities Commission (Ohio 1976) 46 Ohio St2d 105, 346 N.E.2d 778, 75 0.0.2d 172. 

Accordingly, pursuant to tiie Court's reversal of our decision modifying and approval^ 

DP&Us proposed ESP II, tiie Commission hereby modifies its order autiiori^oig ESP II in 

order to eliminate tfie SSR. 

Jf 13} Furtiier, tiie Supreme Court of Ohio has established that when the 

Commission modifies an order approving an ESP, it effectively modifies the EDU's 

application for an ESP. In re ApplicaHon of Ohio Power Co., 144 Ohio St.3d 1,2015-Ohio-2056 

at 1f29. R.C. 4928.143(Q(2)(a) provides that "[i]f the Commission modifies and approves 

an application [for an ESP], the electric distribution utility may withdraw the application, 

thereby terminating it, and may file a new standard service offer under this section or a 

standard service offer under section 4928.142 of the Revised Code." On July 26, 2016, 

DP&L filed a motion to witivdraw its application for an ESP, terminating ESP il, pursuant 

to R.C. 4928.143(C)(2)(a). 

{̂  14) The Commission finds tiiat pursuant to R.C. 4928.143(C)(2)(a), we have no 

choice but to grant DP&L's motion and accept the withdrawal of ESP H. The Supreme 

Court of Ohio has hdd that "(i]f the Commission makes a modification to a proposed ESP 

that the utility is unwillmg to accept, R.C 4928.143(C)(2)(a) allows tiie utility to withdraw 

the ESP application." In re Application of OMo Poioer Co., 144 Ohio St3d 1, ^15-Ohio-2056 

at 1f24-30. DP&L filed its motion to vwtiidraw ESP U after the Court issued its opinion in 

apparent anticipation that the Comnussion would modify its order or issue a new order. 

As noted above, the Court has held that "[p]ublic utilities are required to charge the rates 

and fees stated in the schedules filed with tiie commission pursuant to tiie commission's 

orders; that i3xz schedule remains in effect until replaced by a further order of the 

commission; that tiife court's reversal and r^nand of an order of the commission does not 

change or replace tfie schedule as a matter of law, but is a mandate to tiie commission to 

issue a new order which replaces the reversed order; and that a rate schedule filed with 
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the commission remains in effect until the commission executes this court's mandate hy an 

appropriate order." Oemland Eke. Illuminating Co., 46 Ohio St2d at 116-117. 

{f 15} In conclusion, the Commission grants DP&L's motion to withdraw its 

application for an E ^ , thereby terminating ESP JI. Accordingly, fhe Commission finds 

tiiat this case should be dismissed. 

V. ORDER 

{f 16} Itis,therefOTe, 

{f 17) ORDERED, That DP&L's motion to withdraw its application for an ESP, 

tiiereby terminating it, be granted. It is, further, 

Jf 18) ORDERED, That tiiis case be dismissed. It is, fiirtiier, 

{f 19} ORDERED, That a copy of this Finding and Order be served upon each party 

of record. 

THE PUBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

Asim Z. Haque, Chairman 

GAP/BAM/sc 

Entered in fee Journal ;̂ yg ^ g 281$ 

BaKyPTMcRea" 
Secretary 

M. Howard Petricoff 



THE PUBUC UnUTIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF 
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT 
COMPANY TO ESTABLISH A STANDARD 
SERVICE OFFER IN THE FORM OF AN 
ELECTRIC SECURTTY PLAN. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF 
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT 
COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF REVISED 
TARIFFS. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPUCATION OF 
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT 
COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF CERTAIN 
ACCOUNTING AUTHORTTY. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPUCATION OF 
THE DAYTON POWER AND UGHT 
COMPANY FOR WAIVER OF CERTAIN 
COMMISSION RULES. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPUCATION OF 
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT 
COMPANY TO ESTABUSH TARIFF RIDERS. 

CASE NO, 12-426-EL-SSO 

CASE NO. 12-427-EL-ATA 

CASE N O . 12-428-EL-AAM 

CASE NO. 12-429-EL-WVR 

CASE NO. 12-672-EL-RDR 

CONCURRING OPINION OF COMMISSIONER THOMAS W. TOHNSON 

{flj The Commission's decision reaches the appropriate outcome in today's 

ruling, and does so in a manner tiiat is well reasoned. I concur with its outcome. R.C. 

4928.143(C)(2)(a)'s assertion that "[ijf tiie commission modifies and approves an 

apphcation" for an ESP, the EDU "may witiidraw the application, thereby terminatii^ 

it" (emphasis added) has been tiie subject of many different interpretations by multiple 

intervenors. I merely wish to express one Commissioner's impression of this provision. 

{f 2} While the Commission is not deciding today exactiy when a modification 

trig^rs tiie ri^ of an EDU to withdraw an ESP, I would like to express my belief that 

DP&L has had tiie right to witiidraw their second ESP starting when it was originally 
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modified and approved. In re The Diryion Power and light Co,, Case No. 12-426-EL^SO, 

etal. I am not opining as to when this right to withdraw terminates. I merely express 

an opinion that this is a right created under tiie statute. 

TWJ/sc 

Entered in tiie Journal 
AUG ;̂  6 28]8 

Barcy F. McNeal 
Secretary 

Thomas W. Johrfson, Commissioner 



THE PUBUC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

IN THE MATTER OF THE AWUCATION OF 
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT 
COMPANY TO ESTABUSH A STANDARD 
SERVICE OFFER IN THE FORM OF AN 
ELECTRIC SECURTTY PLAN. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPUCATION OF 
TffE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT 
COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF REVISED 

TARIFFS. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPUCATION OF 
THE DAYTON POWER AND UGHT 
COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF CERTAIN 
ACCOUNTING AUTHORTTY, 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF 
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT 
CcaaPANY FOR WAIVER OF CERTAIN 
COMMISSION RULES. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPUCATION OF 
THE DAYTON POWER AND UGHT 
COMPANY TO ESTABUSH TARIFF RIDERS. 

CASE NO. 12r426.ElrSSO 

CASE NO. 12-427-EL-ATA 

CASE N O . 12-42S-EL'AAM 

CASE NO. 12-429-EL-WVR 

CASE NO. 12.672-EL.RDR 

SEVENTH ENTRY ON REHEARING 

Entered in the Journal on December 14,2016 

L SUMMARY 

I f l ) The Commission finds that the assigiunents of error raised in tiie 

appHcations for rehearing lack merit Accordingjy, the Commission denies the 

applications for rehearing. 

n . PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

{f 2} The Dayton Power and Ught Company (DP&L) is a public utility as defined 

under R.C. 4905,02 and, as such, is subject to the jtulsdiction of this Commissioa 
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{f3} R.C. 4928.141 provides that an electric distribution utility (EDU) shall 

provide cor^umers within ife certified territory a standard service ofier (^O) of all 

competitive retail electric services necessary to maintain essential electric service to 

customers, including a firm supply of electric generation service. The SSO may be either 

a market rate offer in accordance with R.C. 4928.142 or an electric security plan (ESP) in 

accordance with R.C 4928.143. 

ffl4} By Order issued on September 4, 2013, in this case, the Commission 

modified and approved DP&L's application for its second ESP (ESP II). Included as a 

term of ESP II was a service stability rider (SSR) for DP&L's financial integrity. 

If 5} On June 20,2016, the Supreme Court of Ohio issued an opinion reversing 

tiie Commissian's decision approving ESP II and disposing of all pending appeals. In re 

Application of Dayton Power & Light Co., __Ohio St3d , 2016-Ohio-3490, N.E.3d . 

Subsequentiy, on July 19,2016, the mandate issued by tiie Supreme Court of Ohio was 

filed in tiiis case. 

{f 6J On July 27, 2016, DP&L filed a motion and memorandimi in support to 
* 

withdraw its application for ESP If. Thereafter, on August 11,2016, memoranda contra 

to DP&L's motion to withdraw ESP U were filed by the Ohio Manufacturers' Association 

!&iergy Ckoup (OMAEG), the Kroger Company (Kroger), the Ohio Consumers' Counsel 

(OCQ, Industrial Energy Users - Ohio (lEU-Ohio), Ohio Partners for Affordable Energy 

and Edgemont Neighborhood Coalition (OPAE/Edgemont), Ohio Energy Group (OEG), 

and the Retail Energy Supply ^sodation (RESA). 

{% n ^y Order i^ued on August 26, 2016, the Commission granted DP&L's 

application to withdraw ESP II, tiiereby terminating it, pursuant to R.C. 4928,143(Q(2)(a). 

The Commission then dismjissed this case. 
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{f 8J R.C 4903.10 states that any party who has entered an appearance in a 

Commission proceeding may apply for rehearing witii respect to any matters determined . 

in that proceeding, by filing an application within 30 days after tiie entry of the order 

upon the journal of tiie Commission. 

{% 9} On September 23 and 26, 2016, applications for rehearing were fiied by 

OPAE/Edganont, lEUOhio, OEG, OMAHj, Kroger, and OCC. Thereafter, onOctober 3 ' 

and 6,2016, DP&L filed memoranda contra to the applications for rehearing. 

{f 10} By Entry issued on October 12,2016, the Commission granted rehearii^ for 

the limited purpose of further consideration of tiie matters raised in the applications for 

rehearing. The Commission found tiiat sufficient reason was set fortii by the parties to 

warrant furtiier consideration of the matters raised in the applications for rehearing. 

{̂  11} However, on November 14, 2016, OCC filed an application for rehearing 

regarding tiie Commission's granting of rehearing for tiie linuted purpose of further 

consideration of the matters specified in the applications for rehearing. On November 25, 

2016, DP&L filed its memorandum contra to OCC's application for rehearing. 

m . DISCUSSION 

A* Assignment of Error 1 

{f 12} OMAEG, BCroger, and OEG argue the Commission's order was unjust and 

unreasonable because the Commission found that the Supreme Court of Ohio reversed 

in total the Commission's order authorizir^ ESP U, OMAEG, Kroger, and OEG each 

argue the Commission erred when it found the Court reversed ESP II in total. They assert 

the Supreme Comrt of Ohio only reversed the ^ R , but not the remaining provisions, 

terms, and conditions of ESP U. 

(f 13} DP&L responds by arguing that the Supreme Cotirt of Ohio fully reversed 

ESP U. DP&L argues tiie Court could have reversed in part or modified the Commission's 
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order authorizing ESP II but did not. Further, the Court could have idstOi&ed that it 

found just the SSR to be unlawful or unreasonable, but it did not. DP&L argues the 

parties' ^sertion that the Court's decision was limited just to the SSR or transition costs 

is plainly false. The Court's opinion does not instruct the Commission to excise the SSR 

from DP&L's tariff sheets and does not order rates to be lowered. Regardless, DP&L 

notes that the Commission specifically modified ESP II to eliminate tiie SSR, and that 

pursuant to R.C 4^8.143(C)(2)(a), the Commission's modification of ESP U to eliminate 

the SSR provided DP&L with the right to withdraw and terminate ESP IL However, 

DP&L asserts tiiat it has maintained the unilateral right to withdraw ESP II at any time 

since tiie Commission's modification and approval of ESP II on September 4,2013. 

CONCLUSION 

{f 14) The Commission finds that the parties' assignment of error lacks merit. The 

Commission recognized that the Supreme Court of Ohio's opinion was not self-executing ' 

and required the Commission to modify its order or issue a new order. Order at 5, citing 

Cleveland Elec. Illuminating Co. v. Public Utilities Commission (Ohio 1976) 46 Ohio St2d 105, . 

346 RR2d 75^, 75 0.0.2d 172 at 116-117 («* * * tiiis court's reversal and remand of an j 

order of the commission does not change or replace the schedule as a matter of law, but : 

is a mandate to the commission to issue a new order which replaces tiie reversed order; , 

and a rate schedule filed with the commission remains in effect until the commission 

executes this court's mandate by an appropriate order."). Therefore, pursuant to the 

Supreme Court's mandate, the Commission modified "its order authorizing ESP ll in 

order to diminate tiie SSR." Finding and Order (Aug. 26,2016) at 5. Having modified ' 

ESP II, as ordered by tiie Comt, the Gommission acknowledged and granted DP&L's ' 

previously-filed application to withdraw ESP U, pursuant to R.C 4928.143(C)(2)(a). 

{f 15) As the Supreme Comrt of Ohio has held, "[i]f tiie Commission makes a ; 

modification to a proposed ESP that the utility is unwillir^ to accept, R.C. 

4928.143(Q(2)(a) allows the utility to witiidraw the ESP application." In re Application of \ 
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Ohio Power Co., 144 Ohio St.3d 1,2015-Ohio-2056 at ^24-30. Further, the Court has made 

it clear tiiat, when tive Commission modifies an order approving an ESP,ihfi Commission 

effectively modifies the EDU's application for an ESP. In re Application of Ohio Power Co., 

144 Ohio St.3d 1,20l5-Ohio-2056 at 129. Any modification, whether in part or in total, of 

an application for an ESP triggers the utility's r i ^ t to vntiidraw the application, thereby 

terminating it, pursuant to R.C. 4928.143(C)(2)(a). Therefore, whether the Court reversed 

just the SSR or the ESP in total is moot̂  as in either instance, the Commission was required 

to modify its Order approving ESP II, which tiien provided DP&L the right to withdraw 

ESP U, pursuant R.C 4928.143(C)(2)(a), even if such right did not ah-eady exist. 

B. Assignment of Error 2 

\^ 16) OEG, OPAE/Edgemont, OMAEG, Kroger, OCC, and lEU-Ohio argue tiie 

Commission's Order is unjust or imreasonable because the Commission allowed DP&L 

to withdraw its application for ESP ll in violation of R.C. 4928.143(C)(2)(a). The parties 

aver that while the Commission was mandated to terminate the billing and collection of 

the SSR, tiie Commission erred when it apparentiy found tiiat R.C 4928.143(C)(2)(a) 

required tiie Commission to grant DP&L's withdrawal of ESP II upon elimination of tiie 

SSR. lEU-Ohio argues that because the Court's decision required tiie Commission to issue 

an order terminating the biiKng and collection of fhe SSR, tiie Commission order 

terminating the SSR is ministerial only. "A ministerial act may be defined to be one which 

a person performs in a given state of facts in a prescribed manner in obedience to tiie 

mandate of legal authority witiiout regard to the exercise of his own judgment upon the 

propriety of the act being done." State ex. reL Trauger v. Nash, 66 Ohio St 612,618 (1902), 

Further, "a ministerial duty is an absolute, certain and imperative duty imposed by law 

upon a public officer involving merely execution of a specific duty arising firom fixed and 

designated fects." State v. MoretH, 1974 Ohio App. Lexis 3838 at *S (lOtii Dist Ct App., 

Apr. 9,1974). 
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{f 17) OCC argues tiie General Assembly intended for R.C 4928.143(Q(2)(a) to 

allow a utiUty to witiidraw and terminate an ESP within a relatively short period of time 

after implementing the ESP, OCC asserts that withdrawal of an ESP after 32 months is 

inconsistent with the law and the General Assembly's intent OCC tiien argues the 

Commission violated R.C, 4928.143(C)(2)(b) by replacing tiie SSR with a charge that 

similarly allows the unlawful r e c o v ^ of the equivalent of transition revenues. 

1% IS] OMAEG, Kroger, and OPAE/Edgemont argue the Commission erred by 

impermissibly treating a Court-ordered reversal of a provision of ESP II as having the 

same effect as a Commission-ordered modification to the ESP. They argue that under 

R.C. 4928.143(Q(2)(a), tiie utility may terminate and withdraw its ESP only "[ijf the 

Commission modifies and approves an application" for an ESP (emphasis added). They 

assert the statute does not grant the utility tiie right to terminate and withdraw an ESP in 

response to a modification made by tiie Supreme Court of Ohio. Additionally, OMAEG 

and Kroger argue the Commisaon erred in finding that a utility retains an everlasting 

right to terminate an ESP. They asseri: the utility's right to withdraw and terminate an 

'ESP ends upon the filing of tariffs. 

{%19] OMAEG, Kroger, and OPAE/Edgemont then aver ti^ outcome of tiie 

Commission's determination in this case is to dilute the potency of the direct right of 

appeal granted by R.C 4903.13, and has effectively allowed DP&L to override tiie Court's 

ruling by moving to withdraw and tenrunate ESP H. 

{̂  20} OEG argues tiiat R.C. 4928.143(C)(2)(a) provides the utility with a right to 

witiidraw an ESP only when a proposed ESP is modified by tiie Commission. OEG 

asserts the ESP in this case was not an application for an ESP, but a final and fully 

implemented ESP. Much like OCC, OEG argues tiie rigjit to witiidraw an EK* does not 

extend indefinitely, but OEG's argument rests on the premise tiiat once the ESP is 

implemented, it is no Icmger an "application imder division (Q(l) [for an ESP]" as 

contemplated in R.C. 4928.143(q(2)(a). 
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{% 21) DP&L argues the Commission's decision to allow DP&L to withdraw ESP 

ilisbothinandatedbylawandnecessarytoallowDP&Ltornaintainitefinandalintegrity ; 

so that it can continue to provide safe and reliable electric service. DP&L asserts the • 

Commission correctiy held tiiat R.C. 4928.143(Q(2)(a) establi^es DP&L's right to 

withdraw and terminate ESP IL R.C. 4928.143(Q(2){a) is dear, if tiie Commission 

modifies and approves an application for an ESP, the utility may withdraw the ; 

application, thereby terminating the ESP. Additionally, DP&L avers the Court has long . 

held that if tiie Commission makes a modification to an ESP, R.C. 4928.1^(Q(2)(a) allows 

the utility to withdraw the ESP. In re Application of Ohio Power Co., 144 Ohio St.3d 1,2015-

Ohio-2056,40 N.E.3d 1060, t26. 

{% 22) Further, DP&L argues that R.C. 4928.143(C)(2)(a) contains no limit on the \ 

utility's right to witiidraw its application for an ESP. DP&L asserts that, although it -

sought to witiidraw its application after the Court's nding to reverse tiie Commission's ' 

decision to approve ESP II, there is no material difference whether the Commission 

modifies an ESP in the first instance, or after rehearing, or following reversal by the 

Supreme Court of Ohio. In each instance, DP&L argues, the utility may withdraw tiie . 

ESP. 

CONCLUSION 

If 23) The Commission finds tiiat rehearing on this assignment of ettox should be 

denied. As we noted above, tiie Supreme Court of Ohio's opinion was not self-^ecuting : 

and required the Commission to modify its order or issue a new order. Cleveland Elec. 

Illuminating Co. v. Public Utilities Commission (Ohio 1976) 46 Ohio St2d 105,346 N.E.2d i 

77S, 75 0.0.2d 172 at 116-117 ("* * * this court's reversal and remand of an order of tiie \ 

commission does not change or replace the schedule as a matter of law, but is a mandate | 

to the commission to issue a new order which replaces the reversed order; and a rate : 

sdifidule filed with fhe commission remains in effect until the commission executes this i 

court's mandate by an appropriate order."). We are not persuaded, however, that tiie j 
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Commission consideration oi any matter on remand is simply a ministerial act, and 

BEU-Ohio has cited no precedent in support of tiiis daim. In fact, in many cases, the 

Commission takes additional comments or hcMs additional hearings on remand. The 

Commission modified its Order approving ESP U to eliminate the SSR, as ordered by the 

Court Because the Commission made a modification to the ESP, the plain language of ; 

'Si.C. 492a.l43(C)(2)(a) allows DP&L to witiidraw and terminate ESP IL In re Apphcation 

of Ohio Power Co., 144 Ohio St3d 1,2015-Ohio-2056 at ^24-30. Accordingly, pursuant to 

R.C. 4928.143(Q(2)(a), the Commission granted DP&L's application to witiidraw and 

terminate ESP JJ. 

{f 24) Further, regarding OEG's argument that the Commission modified DP&L's 

fully implemented ESP, not its application fox an ESP, the Court has held that when the 

Commission modifies an order approving an ESP, it effectively modifies the utility's ; 

application for an ESP. In re Application of Ohio Potver Co., 144 Ohio St3d 1,2015-Ohio- '• 

2056 at 129. By modifying its Order approving ESP U, the Commission modified DP&L's 

application for the ESP, thereby triggering tise provisions of R.C 4928.143(C)(2)(a), 

{125| Additionally, regarding OCCs argument that the General Assembly 

intended for R.C 4928.143(C)(2)(a) to allow a utility to withdraw and terminate an ESF 

only within a relatively short period of time, we note that the Supreme Court of Ohio has 

stated that it would "not weigh in on whetiier [the utility] could collect ESP rates for some 

period of time and then withdraw the plan."* In re Application of Columbus S. Power Co., 

128 Ohio St3d 512 (2011). The Court was referring to whether the utility has an indefinite 

r i ^ t to withdraw an ^ P after the Commission issues its initial Order modifying and 

approving an ESP. in the present case, tiie Commission modified ESP II by Order issued 

on August 26,2016, and then granted tiie withdrawal in the same Order. Therefore, like 

the Supreme Court of Ohio, tiie Commission does not need to weigh in on whether DP&L 

could collect the ESP for some period of time and then withdraw il, because that issue is 

' " ' " ( " 

i?. 
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not present here. In this case, ESP ll was effectively witiidrawn immediately upon the 

Commission's Aij^ust 26,2016 modification of ESP ff. 

C Assignment of Error 3 

J126) OCC and lEU-Ohio argue the Commission's Order granting DP&L's 

withdrawal and termination of ESP 11 violated R.C 4903.09 for failing to set forth the 

reasons prompting ihe decision arrived, at. lEU-Ohio asserts it sought a Commission 

order initiatir^ a proceeding to determine tiie amount that DP&L billed and collected 

xmder the SSR and to establish future rate reductions to retum tiie collected amount to * 

customers. OCC and lEU-Ohio assert fhe Commission's Order was unlawful and 

unreasonable for both failing to address their argument and for failing to initiate such a ' 

proceeding. 
i 

1127) DP&L argues tiie Commission's Order authoiiahig DP&L to witiidraw and 

terminate its ESP II application was consistent witii and required by R.C. 

4928.143(C)(2)(a). DP&L asserts tiie Commission followed the plain language and 

meaning of R.C. 4928.143(C)(2)(a). The Commission fully explained its reasoning, i 

therefore, DP&L argues, rehearing should be denied. . 

CONCLUSION 

1128) The Commission finds that the arguments raised by OCC and lEU-Ohio ' 

lack merit. Pursuant to R.C 4928.143(C)(2)(a), if the Commission modifies an ESP, the ; 

utility may withdraw the ESP, thereby terminating i t OCC and lEU-Ohio dte to no other i 

conditions or qualifications contained in the Revised Code that the utility must satisfy for -

it to withdraw an ESP. In this case, the Court issued an opinion requiring the i 

Commission to modify its order or issue a new order. Cleveland Eke. Illuminating Co. v. 

PubUc umties Commission (Ohio 1976) 46 Ohio St2d 105,346 N.E2d 778,75 0.0.2d 172 •. 

at 116-117. The Comnussion modified its Order, which provided DP&L tiie right under • 

R.C. 4928.143(C)(2)(a) to witiidraw ESP U. DP&L exerdsed its right and filed a notice of j 
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witiidrawal of ESP II, which became effective immediately upon the C(»nmission's 

August 26, 2016 Order modifying tiie ESP. Therefore, tiie SSR, which was not 

reconcilable, was terminated along with the rest of ESP II. 

fl 29) Further, IBU-Ohio's previous request for a proceeding to determine the 

amount that DP&L billed and collected und^ the ^ R , and to estaHish future rate 

reductions to retum tiie collected amount to customers, is moot The Commission cannot 

make a prospective adjustment to the SSR io return previously collected revenues to 

customers because the SSR has been terminated and no longer exists. Accordingly, 

rehearing on this assignment of error should be denied. 

D. Assignment of Error 4 

(130) OEG and lEU-Ohio argue ttie Commission's Order is unjust and 

unreasonable because it failed to require DP&L to refund all I^R charges paid by 

customers to DP&L fi-om the time the SSR was initially approved by the Commission. 

lEU-Ohio asserts that the Court's opinion in Keco does not bind the Commission from 

irutiatiiig a proceeding to refimd amount collected under the S ^ to customers. Further, 

if fhe Commission finds that its prior decisions extending Keco predude such relief, the 

Conunission or tiie Supreme Court of Ohio should overrule the cases extendir^ Keco to 

Commission decisions. Keco Industries v. CindnnaH and Suburban Telephone Co., 166 Ohio 

St. 254 (1957); Lucas County Commis^oners v. PubUc UiUities Commission of Ohio, 80 Ohio 

St.3d 344 (1997). 

{f 31) Further, lEU-Ohio notes the Supreme Court of Ohio reversed ESP II on tiie 

autiiority of In re Application of Columbus S. Power. Co., Ohio St.3d , 2016-Ohio-

1608, N.E.3d "̂ {Columbus Southern). Therefore, the Commission must look to 

Columbus Southem to guide fhe Commission's actions following the Court's revasal of 

the SSR. In Columbus Southem, the Court directed the Commission on remand to make 

prospective adjustments to AEP-Oiio's balance of deferred capadty charges to accotmt 
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tor the revenue AEP-Ohio unlawfully collected under the rider. Cobimbus Southem at 

139-40. Therefore, lEU-Ohio argues the Commission must initiate a proceeding to \ 

account for the effects of fhe SSR and adjust rates accordingjy. Such a proceeding, lEU-

Ohio argues, would not violated Keco. 

(132} Furtiier, lEU-Ohio argues this case is distinguishable from Keco in two : 

respects. First ^ ^ was limited to whetiier a general division court had iiy>e authority to , 

order restitution of rates the Court found to be unlawful Second, in Keco the plaintiff •• 

was seeking restitution. lEU-Ohio asserts fhe Commission could autiiorize prospective ; 

relief to reduce future rates to eliminate the efiect ot the ^ R , which would not violate ! 

Keco ot frustrate tiie precedent prohibiting retroactive ratemaking. Additionally, even if ' 

tiie Commission determines that Keco prohiMts a proceeding to make prospective \ 

adjustment to reduce DP&L's rates to account for the revenue collected under the SSR, • 

the Commission or the Supreme Court of Ohio should overrule those decisions and \ 

initiate such a proceeding. i 

CONCLUSION 

{133} The Commission finds the arguments raised by lEU-C^o lade merit and 

id\e application for rehearing should be denied. In fhe first instance, the arguments are ; 

moot, as DP&L witiidrew and terminated the SSR along witii fhe rest of ESP IL In tiie • 

second instance, lEU-Ohio's request would violate long-held precedent estabUshed in : 

Keco and Lucas County prohibiting retroactive ratemaking. Keco Industries v. Cincinnati \ 

and Suburban Telephone Co,, 166 Ohio St 254 (1957); Lucas County Commissioners v. Public •• 

Utilities Commission of Ohio, 80 Ohio St3d 344 (1997). 

If 34) The issue is moot because DP&L witiidrew and terminated tiie SSR along ' 

witii the rest of ESP U. As noted above, R.C. 4928.143(q(2)(a) provides tiiat if tiie [ 

Commission modifies and approves an application for an ESP, the utiUty may withdraw ! 

its application, thereby terminating the KP. In this case, the Commisaon modified its ! 
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order approving ESP II on remand from the Court DP&L exercised its right and 

withdrew ESP II, which was effective immediately upon tiie Commission's Order 

modif3ing ESP IL The termination of ESP 11 indudes tiie terms, conditions, and diarges 

included in ESP//. TheSSR was a term of ESP//and was terminated along with i t The . 

facts in this case are different from AEP Ohio's rate stability rider (RSR) addressed by the . 

Court in Columbus Southern. In Columbus SouBiem, tiie Court remanded the matter to tiie 

Commission to properly adjust the RSR, which was intended to be reconcilable and to 

extend past the term of AEP Ohio's second ESP, on a going forward basis to accoxmt for 

the Court's opinion. Columbus Southem at *7,133, ("AEP will recover its costs in tiie 

following manner * * * collecting any remaining balance of tiie deferred costs (plus 

carrying charges) after the ESP period ends,"). However, in the present case, the ^ 

Comirussion caimot adjust the SSR on a going forward basis because DP&L witiidrew 

and terminated it along with the rest of ESP II. There are no prospective rates to adjust '• 

because the SSR was terminated. Further, the relief requested by lEU-Ohio would violate ; 

the Court's and this Commission's long-held precedent in Keco and.Lucas County 

prohibiting retroactive ratemaking. 

E. Assignment of Error 5 

{135) OCC argues in its November 14, 2016, application for rehearing that the 

Commission erred by not granting and holding rehearir^ on the matters specified in 

OCC's previous application for rehearing. OCC asserts that tiie errors in the 

Commission's Order, for which OCC filed its previous application for rehearing, were 

clear and the Commission should have granted rehearing. Further, OCC argues the 

Commission failed to fulfill its duty to hear matters pending before it without 

imreasonable delay and with due regard to tiie rights and interests of all litigants before 

i t OCC asserts the Commission's Entry on Rehearing permits tiie Commission to evade 

a timely review and reconsideration of its order by the Okm Supreme Court and 
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precludes parties firom exercising their rights to appeal, which is a right establi^tied, inter ; 

alia, under R.C. 4903.10,4903.11, and 4903.13 

{136) DP&L asserts that the Commission has a longstanding practice of granting , 

applications for rehearing for further consideratiori, which allows the Commission to : 

review the myriad of complex issues facing Ohio's diverse public utilities. DP&L argues ' 

that this practice is not only consistent with R.C. 49(B.10, but has been expressly ; 

permitted by the Supreme Court of Ohio, State ex reL Consumerŝ  Counsel v. Pub. Util 

Comm., 102 Ohio St.3d 301, 2004.Ohio-2894,809 N3.2d 1146,119. DP&L avers tiiat is ' 

was lawful and reasonable for the Commission to take additional time to consider the '• 

issues raised in fhe many applications for rehearing filed in this case. 

CONCLUSION 
'i 

(137) The Commission finds that this assignment of error is moot and that ^ 

rehearing should be denied. As set forth above, the Commission has fully considered the : 

assignments of error raised by OCC in its September 26,2016 application for rehearing. 

As we discussed above, OCC's assignments of error lack merit and we have denied ; 

rehearing on tiiose assignments of error. Further, we note that DP&L has ceased [ 

collecting charges under the SSR pursuant to our August 26, 2016 Findir^ and Order ; 

terminating ESP IL Accordingjy, OCC has not demonstrated any prejudice or undue . 

delay as the result of our October 12,2016 Entry on Rehearing in this proceeding. i 

IV. ORDER 

(138} It is, therefore, 

(139) ORDERED, That the applications for rehearing be denied. It is, further. 
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f 140) ORDERED, That a copy of this Entry on Rehearing be served upon each 

party c^ record. 
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